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CHAPTER I

AT TMRJMI OCLOCK
WOMANS form lay prone upon

Graham recoiled with an ex
cjantation of horror as he al-

most stumbled ov r the prostrate figure
He stood starlit stupidly hie hand still
fumbling In hi poclfH for his night tty

Then recovering somewhat from hie
first surprise he bent over to make an
examination

Even in the imperfect light of the arc
lamp at the corner he rceogntoed at a
glance that his first Impression was
wrong

This was no derelict ot the streets
who had succumbed either to drink or
starvation There was here no flaunt-
ing of finery nor even the rags of
cit stttution

Grahams oye took In the little toque
ox marabou feathers with its bunch of
forgetmenots at the side the Persian
lamb coat with braided trimming the
smart gloves aad boots and the other
details of what he realised mere man
though he was was a refined and mod-

ish costume
A pale delicate face he saw

face framed with fair waving hair He
noted the exquisitely chiseled features
and the spirituelle brow

Moreover as still skeptical be
stooped closer to catch the trace of
liquor he was conscious of a faint

perfume which reminded him of
fragrance of spring wildflowerS and die
pelled all remaining doubts

By Jove shes a lady he ejaculated
Then he peered at the form before him

once more A thin dark stain trickled
over the snow beside her head and a
eudden fear clutched hInt

He lifted her limp arm and felt with
hurried fingers for the pulse of her

wrist bent an eager ear to listen to
her breathing and turning her head
slightly to one side looked for the causa
of the stain in the

He found it was from a small cut
back of the temple and under the waves
of hair Just abovehor ear the tender
flesh was swollen and contused

A lawyer himself Graham ejune of
a family physicians and with this
hereditary instinct to guide him his
hasty examination speedily convinced
him that there was nothing serious the
matter

The she could not be over 39

he decided was merely stunned or in a-

swoon
May have fallen and done this be

conjectured pressing a handful or wet
snow to the bruise at the sidf of her
head but Fit swear It looks more to-

me like a blow from a fist with a ring
making tbte little Jagged scratch

Both his treatment and his diagnosis
were proved correct an instant later
for under his ministrations a sigh broke
from the parted lips the blueveined
eyelids slowly fluttered upward and his
patient struggled to one elbow

Al the same she threw her free
arm In front of her face and pleaded in
piteous terror

Dont strike me again Please dont
strike me a

Grahams brows met In
idea of anybody

against this timid snrinking creature
Where was the brute who had done it

He remembered now that a mar had
passed hint hurriedly as he swung
around the corner ard ror his
own doorstop Hastening home he had
paid small heed to the incident at the
moment but he recalled that the fellow
lial turned suspiciously out of the path
and had lowered his umbrella as though
to screen hi face

Without a doubt this had been the
Cirls astalla but it was idle to think
of pursuing iim now He had the

of a full live minutes tart
Graham turned again to the hapless

victim upon his steps
No one going to strike you again

ho assured her Come you must
ii here in this wet snow See if you
Ant get up

H spoke a shade gruffly for the
lump of indignation raised in lie throat

pathetic entreaty was not dis-
pelled but she must have recognized a
degree of solicitude In his tone since

withdrew the rrm she lad lifted to
eield herself and ceaaed her sobbing

i e still crouthed upon the rtep how-
ever gaxinsf up at Graham with a dan
e1 wildered expression

ome see if you cant get up he
repaied and with his assist
enif tint irianafied to taKS r weakly
t her feet although she was only SUittnn 1 tIer y the firm clutch he keptupn hr arm

Indeed for moment Graham thought
she had fainted again for she swayed
tieally against him her big violet eyes
rl irinj and br head drooping to his
thoulder

He strengthened his hold upon her
arm and s roused with a quirk
Shudder of apprehension

Where is he gasped wildly
Is he coming hack

No no Graham reassured her
You need have no further fear of

Mm He is making himself scarce I
fancy but even if he should come
back I promise you that hell not in-
terfere with you

Graham tone as well as a signifi-
cant tightening of his was al-
most an indication that he wished the
Cllprit would return

The question now Is what to do
with you he went on half to him
self glancing out from their shelter
toward th street and
then back at the drenched shivering
form at his side Do you any
where In this neighborhood-

No she answered I am trout
Montclair

Montclair he exclaimed Surely
you are not thinking of going away

ut there tonight
No she faltered No I am never

going back to Montclair Then in a
sudden burst of confession I ran
away from home to get married
agairbt their wishes They told me
If I left I need never return

Then this man who struck you
your husband

iShe gave a little of vroteot
When I met him this evening she

sobbed brokenly he told me it was
too late to get a license tonight and
iv A would have to wait morn
Jrifj

Graham began to compre-
hend

Then she went on unheeding the
we had dinner at a res-

ta rant and afterward h said he would
take nw to a hotel We went to the
A

Ah again ejaculated Graham
The block upon which he lived

of ultra but just
l the street degenerated in quality

anti the hotel she had bore a de
ritedely reputation-

And then and then her head sank
in shame and her voice grew almost
inaudible I overheard the
something to him when he registered
and I ran Utht out of the pace never
stopping for anything

He caught me here continued
after a pause and tried to got me to
g hack He ffuight me by the arm and
declared h would drag me there if I
still refused hut I wrenched myself
Uuse from lim tnd ran up the cUps of
tl is house T tripca for protection
h sprang af i me and knocked lae

Now ft tiiiVf inti unvulsfv Sob-
bing I rr all a md I Ant go
ba it home I dot t vhatdo

Have you no filende in the city to-
w inni von ran go1

She or shook h r head and erica
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harder than ever From the Incoherent
explanations she tried to make Graham
gathered that she knew very little of
New York outside the district
and that there was absolutely no one to
whom she could apply for shelter

Well there there he broke In
soothingly dont cry any more Well
find some place for you all right Itll
be a bit hard to get a lone woman into-
a good hotel at this hour of the night
but no doubt with some explanations-
it can be accomplished

Do you think he turned t her so-
licitously with the help of my arm
you can manage to five or six
blocks I am afraid it would be al-

most impossible to get hold of a cab at
this time and in such weather

Oh yea she cried eagerly I am
sure I can do it But how can I over
thank you sir Without money and in
such a plight what would I have done
If ycc bjfl not come to aid

Eh Graham stopped short and
cast a startled glance toward her No
money T

No I gave my bag with my purse In
it to th man I was with In the restau
rant and he bas it

Oh wont you lend me enough for a
nights lodging she cried as she saw
Grahams perturbed frown in the dim
light

I know I am a stranger to you but-
I promise I will pay you back I will
get work of some kind tomorrow and
pay you Please

isnt that I wouldnt gladly trust
you broke In Graham but he hesi-
tated Welt If you must know the
fact is I have only 96 cents to my
name

CHAPTER II
MID FLAME AND SMOKE

was the night of the Park
Hotel fire in New York

WIlt any one who resided at the time
upon Manhattan island or anywhere
within a radius of 100 miles of Jf ever
forget the fury of the elements accom-
panying that big conflagration

Every vagary of weather which Now
York can produce and there are not a
few o to be forthcoming

Wind rain snow sleet hail light-
ning thunder the whole gamut was
furnlatttd And the wind was a terrific
blast from the northeast which tore off
nutters and sent street sterns flying
The rain came in slanting sheets the
anew sleet and hail vied in their vio-

lence The lightning was as vivid and
the thunder as crashing as that of mid-
summer

It was a when the sane and
sober citizen hugged fireside and
thanked providence no commerce
enlist bin cut

Weather however te a matter of

twenty and stilt a stranger to
twinges so Robert Graham

two years out of law school had
thought nothing of farms forth early
hi the evening to an resort on

East Side where it had b n pre-
viously arranged that a convivial patty
of his ctfmat should meet to hold
a neefMtfck dinner

The steak juicy and tender just oft
the growing embers was all that could
be and with the beet of the
feet in keeping tlt jelly company
held high revel heedless of the stonn
without as they toasted their tudait
days and sang the olft glees until

raised the ceiling of the
little room where were gathere-

dIt was late when they broke up and
aii Cay emerged frdm the little cafe

soe crimson flare
nnait tt the heavens and hear the

engines in all direction him
lag through the slippery streets

Theres a big fire somewhere up
town exclaimed some one Lets all
g

TA it happened a car came jolting
along the Bowery at that moment
the crowd took after it

when they approached the scene of
the conflagration at a terrifying
sight met their eyes

Already a great armory was in flames
a mae of sparks

broadcast for blocks Across the street
the gabled roof of the big hotel was
obtains In a dozen sending a

column of smoke skyward With
such a start who could say far the
destruction might be carried

Indeed had it not been for the steady
downpoqr of rain a fortunate shift in
the direction of the wind the Park

fire well have been one of
the most disastrous in the history of
the metropolis Under ordinary con-
ditions it could hardly failed to
sw ep westward as tar as Broedway
wiping out the WaldorfAstoria and

the
The car progressed up Fourth ave-

nue as far as street
where it was halted the lines of
ho e party of diners scrambled

lid forward to join the
awed and silent throng watching the
remorseless of flames

Graham more fortunate than most
of his companions possessed a badge

and
he therefore lest no time in wrig-
gling his way through th crowd and
entering burning hotel

So far he had urn af-
fair merely as deatructlei of prop-
erty now to his horror he learned that
human life was in danger FB well

With the elevator shaft a pillar of
fiat and the upper floors
smoke aivl rr fire in hundreds of spot
the guests were In a panic and were
leaping wlldl to death-

It was a time when stout hearts and
willing hands were needed In the work
of rescue and Graham quickly followed
the line of blue firemen and amateur
helpers hurrying up the broad staircase

Again he made the trip
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guiding frightened men and women to
the exits carrying down armfuls of
personal belongings and valuables
which he found in the deserted rooms
and adding them to the piles accumu
lating in the street

At last on his fifth excursion he pen
etrated to a corridor which had not
hitherto been visited Smoke eddied so
thickly about him that he had to bend
almost to the foor to escape the stran-
gling fumes

The six or seven rooms opening upon
the hallway he visited suc-
cession but finding them all empty
their tenants having apparently fled he
was about to retrace his and seek
a more fruitful field of erdeavor

Just as he turned from he threshold-
of the last door however a womans
low sobbing cry arrested his attention

For an instant he stood puzzled striv-
ing to locate its source Then the solu-
tion broke upon him

was not a single chamber to
which he had forced his way but a
suite A farther door which he had
supposed opened into a closet led in

another room
Swiftly he crossed the floor and

opened this door His surmise had been
correct-

A dainty bedroom was revealed to his
gaze and crouched uron the

evidently just about to jump in the
extremity of her terror was the slender

of a girl
Her dark hair streamed down

over her shoulders her exqulrite profile
outlined against the red glow from the
burning armory across the street was
that or some rare Spanish beauty She
had caught a loose kimono which
hung about her and from un
der its hem her little bare feet peeped
out

She was in shcrt Graham felt with a
leap of the heart the loveliest being
his eyes had ever rested upon

Already poised for the leap she might
out at any moment He was

even afraid to cry out to her lest
startled at the sound of his voice she
might topple from her lofty r for
absorbed in her purpose she was evi-
dently unconscious of nea ness

All these contingencies flashed through
Grahems mind in a second and almost
with his first glance at the situation
he had laid a plan and was already act-
ing upon it

Noiselessly he stole forward his heart
mouth every fear she

should leap from the window At lasta scant four feet separated them Then
springing forward he caught her in his
aims and dragged her back to safety

At first in her insane horror of the
flames she did not take kindly to her
rescue Her dark eyes were wild
and distraught She fought and strug-
gled Graham striving to breakgrasp

Let me go go she criedfrantically It is ttft flnlA way I tellyou The house te n Hr6 behind us I
saw the flames when I looked out in
the corridor I will not stay here to be
burned alive

Nothing that Graham ccjld say to
soothe seemed to have any effect
She only raved the more violently at
his protests and struggled the harder
menu were passing

At last in desperation he seized hertwo arms pinioning them at her sides
and thus holding her forced her around
until they stood face to taco his eyes
looking squarely into hers not six
inches away

Listen to me be said with
authority I am here to save you

To save you do you understand You
art mistaken about the corridors being

reflection from the burning elevator
shaft The way is clear I know for
only a moment ago I came along itTo his relief he saw the wild light
fade from her eyes and give place to a
more rational expression She

struggle and stood passive in his
as though awaiting his direc-

tions
Evidently his tone of sharp command

the result he desired Never-
theless before releasing her he doomed

wise to clinch the Impression he had
made

Yes he repeated I am going to
save you but to do it I must have ab
solute obedience and no hesitation at

ny point You must follow me at
every step even if I seem to walk right
into the fire Itself

Yes yes she assented eagexSy But
why do you delay Let ue go Let uu
ge out of this terrible

First gather up anything you par
ticularly wish to save he Instructed
crisply And here dashing irate the
bath room to wring out a couple wet
towels hold one of these over your
face when we pass through the sm ke

She was In such haste to be off how-
ever that she was unwilling to watt for
anything and yielding to her anrfety
Graham only delayed to snatch a few l
casket from the dresser and catch up a

window-
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long fur cloak from one of the chairs
before he led the way into the coirldor

The fire bad advanced since he had
gone that way and in their progress
they arrived at one place n rain
of hot cinders was blowing in at an
open window and scattering tiny flames
over the floor

Graham dashed for the window to
close it when he was reminded of his
companions bare feet by a

cry of pain from her although she
still followed him unfalteringly-

He turned sharply What a foot I
was not to have you put on slippers-
he muttered but even as he spoke
had scooped he up in arms and
was carrying her across the danger
spot

Nor did he set her down again upon
the other side but holding her close
bore her all the way down the stairs
and clear into the office

Am I not too heaAy she kept pro
testing

Several firemen he met offered to as-
sist him with Sis but Gra
ham if they had only known It was
in would not have resigned-
his post at that moment for the chief
justiceship of Jie United States

Neither did he relinquish his lovely
charge upon his arrival at the first
floor for with their appearance an ex-
cited shout was raised and instantly a
crowd surrounded them which-
a sidewhiskered old gentleman in a
nondescript costume consisting chiefly-
of overcoat and bathslippers thrust
his way

Gladys daughter Is it really
he exclaimed I have been of-

fering any reward to the man who
would rescue but they told me that
wing was a furnace and that unless
you had escaped you must
have perished And this brave fellow

you through safe eh
Ho glanced Robert then

started in astonishment
Bless eyes he crlea Isnt this

Graham of Rogora Van
Duycks

Robert was no less amazed at recog-
nizing the old man as Vernon Corlett
the financier and a most
valued client of the firm with which he
was associated The mans mind
was just then above the consideration-
of most things mundane yet he could
not help but that he had prob-
ably done a pretty good stroke of busi-
ness for himself in the rescue of the
magnates idolized daughter

If he to be clasped to the
others heaving bosom though and
overwhelmed with expressions of grati-
tude he was destined to be

The fathers chief anxiety removed
ho was now a fever of excitement to
get away from the burning building
And already h had dashed oft to make
Inquiries about arrangements for the

deposited his burden on a divan
wrapping about her the fur cloak he
had seined as h left the room He had-
a presentiment that the adventure was
not yet

In about a minute the old man came
puffing back

can get In at the Waldorf they
sav he but deuce take
it a a seems impossible to get for
love or Well to walk
rm afraid daughter so Eh
Havent you any In sudden
consternation as he caught sight or a
Httto bit of pink under the of the
fur coat y Ill haw to bus
11 around and see what can
Jone toward supplying you

Footwear he soon was at a
premium Everybody was clamoring-
for shoes rubbers or any-
thing with which to protect their

In the dilsmnm Graham once more
stepped into the broach

If Corlett dont fal-

tered blw wou4j djillsjijgtl
to carry her

Oh I couldnt think of permittin-
git spoke up Gladys hastily turning
an equally rosy red You have already
placed us under too many obligations
Mr Graham

But the old man was rot to be balked
of so easy a solution of the difficulty
and consequently after a few more dui
tJnctly fainter protests Iron the young
woman Graham wa again bearing ha
delicious harden her soft breath flutter-
Ing against his cheek her arm confid

his neck her sweet face
so tantalizingly close to his own

Bven the from the umbrella
wiifck the father held over them as
shuffled alongside In his bath slippers
were unnoticed In his ardor

CHAPTER m
A OKKEROUS IMPULSE

THB9E prosaic days the chanoes
for chivalric youth to succor dam-

s te in distress are few and far be-
tween but as has been seen Fate-

I rather crowded the limit in Grahams
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behalf and gave him two such oppor-
tunities In a single night

But what a difference in the circum-
stances as great a difference as that
between the dark glowing beauty of
the millionaires daughter the pale
prattinees of the poor stricken home
less creature he now found so unex-
pectedly cast upon his hands

In the one Ctse he had been able to
appear as the dashing horo through-
out the entire action In the other al
though starting out well he
was now compelled to play the pitiable
part of one grudging a little paltry as-
sistance to a woman In her hour Qf
sorest need

Grahams boarding house was not
more than a ten minutes walk from
the Waldorf an Impeccable brown-
stone front in the Forties o er

a severe and puritanical elderly
spinster named Bowen Therefore
when he bade goodnight to the Clor
letts receiving some significant encom
iums upon his conduct from the old
gentleman he valued far

shy glance cr two of admira-
tion and some murmured words of grat
itude from the daughter he stepped

up the deserted avenue re-
gardless of the stillraging storm and
ankledeep crossings

were rain and snow and slush
to him He had beheld the idol of
his dreams Heart and brain were alike
in a tumult He had rescued her from
destruction he had carried her In his
arms and she had looked upon hint
with evident favor and asked him to
come and see her A thousand happy
dreams and aspirations thrilled his

Suppose she was a millionaires
daughter and he poor and obscure a
more underling In the office where he
worked That did not daunt him any
he thought squaring back his shoul
dora

He would fight he would toll he
would slave like a peon anytiilns to
win her With such an incentive before
him could any man fall In his exulta-
tion of mind he saw success and fame
already in his grasp himself a great
barrister and Gladys the queen and
mistress of his heme

Thus wrapped in roseate visions
and he passed scarcely

noticing him the man at corner
and then as he mounted Miss Bowens
stoop came plump upon the swooning
figure of the girl from Montclair

How he played good Samaritan to her
In her helpless has already beer
told it remains to narrate the result
of the quandary in which she plunged-
him by announcing that she
money wherewith to pay a hotel bill

For the moment indeed she rather
added to his Weak and
unstrung as she ws she no sooner
heard his embarrassed confession that
he possessed only 30 cents than evi-
dently she could lied no other
refuge save the street she swooned-

On the impulse Graham reached for
his key and half turned to lead her
toward the door intending to call Miss
Bowen when he reconsidered-

The landlady was so prim so pious
that he knew she would no more
of admitting this poor victim of

into her staid and proper estab-
lishment than she would a
beast

Yet what was he to do The people
in the house outside of one elderly
couple and a single man who had onlj
come that man whose looks ho
did not like were either crotchety
widows or old maids They looked upon
him with some disfavor any wy be-
cause he smoked and occasionally went
to theater and he could imagine
the shocked and scandalised
with which he would be met
should rout any of them out at 8
in the morning to make such a request
for aid

The aldi dbbie he muttered
vengefully Theyd claw me and this
poor child to pieces among them
Oh it would be a delicious morsel of
scandal for them to roll under their
tongues

The outburst however only voiced
his exasperation at the situation Some
thing must be done and that speedily
Hi charge could not be per-
mitted to remain longer thus unshelter
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ed her clothing was soaked
had sustained serious ef-

fects from the treatment and exposure-
to which sho had been subjected

Prudence of course dictated that
he turn the over to the authori
ties and wash his hands of any further
responsibility In the matter but he felt
a keen reluctance against Intrusting-
this refined and shrinking girl to the
harsh mercies of the police or a charit-
able organization The love which
Gladys Corlett had aroused in his bos-
om made him tender toward all women

Vainly therefore he racked his brain
for some solution of the dilemma The
pawnshops were all closed at this hour
even if he could have brought himself-
to leave the girl there alone and un
protected while he raced off to Third-
or Eighth avenue to effect a loan upon
his overcoat or watch

Nor was there any friend nearer than-
a dozen blorks whom he could wake up
to borrow he necessary amount

Long as It takes to record Grahams
as a matter of fact they

sped In quick succession through his
mind In the scant second or two that
he was engaged In lifting up the girl as
she slipped and strik from his grasp in
her second swoon

For an Instant longer he stood hesi
tating then as a sudden gust of wind
brought a spatter of Icy raindrops In
upon them and the storm seemed to
Increase In fury his mind was made
upInserting his key In the latch and
swinging open the front door he caught-
up the Insensible girl In his arms and
started to carry her upstairs

SOftly as possible he tried to make
his ascent but 120 pounds of dead

eIght is no light burden for even an
lu lete and at the second landing he
fiji aed In sudden alarm

door below was flung open throw-
ing a shaft of light Into the darkened
hall and through the aperture was
thrust the landladys Inquiring face her
scant grizzled looks done up into a little
series of curl which surrounded-
her head like a

Who Is that she demanded shrilly
Only Graham he responded ex-

tinguishing the fluttering gas Jet In the
upper han as he spke

Humph she returned with asperity
Well I try to keep a respectable

house and if you must come in at such
hours I should think you be more
quiet instead of waking everybody up
by tramping like a troop of cavalry

something I never have permitted
Mr Graham and I dont intend to com-
mence it with

Content with expressing her disap
proval however she withdrew and
closed her door and Graham drawing-
a long breiith of relief continued on
to his own room

He was willing to endure her evi
dent suspicions that inebriety was the
cause of his labored step so long as
she did not fathom the real facts

Arriving In safety at the second
floor front with private bath which he
occupied he gave little further thought-
to Miss Bowen Vis attention was en

taken up with the needs of his
patienf for It was manifest that she
was in need of attention

Her coat and skirt were drenched She
lay seemingly lifeless as her
upon his her pulse showed mere
ly a faint fluttering Her breathing was
almost imperceptible her face waxy
white In Its pallor Evidently her vi
tality was at a low ebb

used gas logs upon his hearth and
wheeled up the couch to the leaping
Maze He brought a flask of whisky
from the cupboard which he kept there
fov medicinal purposes and forced a
spoonful between set teeth

Than as she showed signs of return
ing consciousness he removed her wet
hat and coat eased the collar at her
thVont unu began chaflhgf her Ice cold
hands

Still she did not recover as he wished
From time to time consciousness would
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seem to be returning and then she
would again into

Graham began to be seriously troubledSuppose she should die here upon hishands i How would ho ever explainthe circumstances who wouldhis story
He gave a quick glance at her ashenface and to his horror saw that herjaw had fallen and that her y were

upward
Frenziedly he caught again at her

wrist but
feel even the shadow

The Continnntion of This Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrorrs Edi-

tion of The Times
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